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AN ALTERNATIVE CLASSIFICATION AND PROFILE 
TYPE MAP APPLIED TO THE HOLOCENE DEPOSITS 
OF THE BELGIAN COAST AL PLAIN (*) 
by Cecile BAETEMAN (**) 
ABSTRACT. - The renewed mapping of the Belgian coastal plain met with difficul-
ties concerning mapping units. The objections against the classical triparti-
tion Calais-surface peat-Dunkerque are explained and proved by means of analysis 
of literature. The new lithological classification (BARCKHAUSEN et al.) and its 
advantages are described. Application of the new method is shown in 2 different 
Holocene profile type maps of the western part of the Belgian coastal plain. 
1 . l NTRODUCT I ON, 
Until now Holocene geology of the Belgian coastal plain 
never has gone through a thorough research. The Holocene or "Sys-
teme Quaternaire superieur ou Moderne" on the most recent geologi-
cal map of Bel:gium, made by Mourlon and dated from 1895 is divided 
into : 
alp 2 
alq 
alp 1 
alr 2 
t 
alr 
Argile des polders superieure 
Sable meuble, jaune a Cardium 
Argile des polders inferieure 
Argile sableuse grise passant au sable, 
dit sable mou superieur 
Tour be 
Sable fin, plus ou moins argileux 
grisatre, dit sable mou inferieur. 
About 1950 soilmapping started to investigate the geology 
of the coastal plain in a more detailed way. The soilmaps clearly 
give an exact picture of the spreading of the upper and most recent 
sediments. 
The deeper Holocene sediments were hardly considered. 
Only some vague ideas were supposed because of lack of exact infor-
mation. The only existing data about the deeper sediments were co-
ming from a series of drill holes carried out during the years 1930 
and accurately described by HALET. However it never was taken into 
account that these borings were all located along the coastline, an 
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